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SAINT PAUL
MURK MENTION.

The regular meeting or the conference

committee willl>e held tins evening.

Robert the bright thirteen months' old son
of.1. J. Cullon,dieii at 1:4.'» yesterday morn-
ing.

The annual meeting of the school board
willbo held Tuesday afternoon, at which

the annual election ofofficers illoccur.

D\t the BnuTswick-Rlcnard Butler. Chi-
cago; Henry Zrtifce, Washington; J. Buem-
ins, Milwaukee: M. K. Anderson, Wichita.
Hun.; r. .1. Newton, Chicago; Louis Scheibe,

Omaha.
The Markham billis made a special order

Inthe senate for tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

and me woman's; suffrage •bill will be the
special order for the same hour on the fol-
lowing day.

At the Clifton—A.C. Whitman and wife.
Eau Claire; George K.Menil. Horace Yin-
ton, Chaska; Paul Hefner. Bed Wing: W. EL

Haukinson. E. Ryan and wife,J. Coffer/ Du-
huh; A. Jonnson. SUUwater; W. N. Wright.

St Cloud; Gus Prince and wife. Chatiield;

Liilie iinlee. New York; D. O. Dlxoa and
wife, Willmar.

St. Luke's church was crowded last even-
ing tohear Bishop Shanley. Inhis charac-
teristic and forcible style he told the grounds

of Catholicity, lie showed way li« is a
Chnsiian. in answering the question

where Cbristlauity is to be found in its en-
tirety,he said that it is a question of age,

that Catholicity alone is old enough to be
Christ's true religion. Other forms of faith
cauie a few centuries too hue.

Columbian Sale at the ••Plymouth"

14.92 willbuy the newest spring de-
\u25a0signs in Spring Overcoats and Spring
Suits. Includes styles well worth ?H>
and £18. Sold for £14.92, at the "Plym-
outh," corner Seventh and Robert.

DRAMATIC i.OSSIP.

It seems very difficult,in these days,

to disassociate "The Two Orphans"

and Kate Claxton. One is never beard
of without the other, and Kate Claxtoo
is the sole survivor of that stillpopular

French drama. She began an engage-
ment at the Grand last uight,'anditis
unnecessary to say the house was
packed, That is about the only kind ot
business the Grand does. There is very

little new to bay about "The Two
Orphans'! and very little occasion to
say that It is the same as italways
was yesterday, today and for-
ever. "Kate Claxton is the ideal
blind girl, and seems to have
reached a degree of perfection In the
portrayal that knows no change. Her
support is very good, the parts of llen-
riette. De Vaudry, Jacques and Pierre
being especially well taken, and that of
Frochard much better than ordinary.
"The Two Orphans" will run through
the week at the Grand, with the usual
matinees.

The bin theatrical attraction of the
week willbe "The White Squadron,"
at the Metropolitan, beginning tonight.
Itis billed as one of the strong cards of
the season.

Frank G. Carpenter's "Portrait Talk,"

which is io be delivered at the corner of
Sixth and St Peter streets, tomorrow
evening, is an event of peculiar interest
to the public schools, and the children
will find it particularly interesting.
The boys and girls of the cityought to
hear it." They can get more geography,
history and biography from it in an
hour and a half than they could acquire
inyears ofstudy. After giving charm-
ingpictures of public men at Washing-
ton in this country, Mr.Carpenter takes
you on a tour around the world with
him, ana describes some of the most
famous nioiiaiclis and wonderful scenes
of the tar East. lie shows the interiors
of palaces he has visited in Asia. Egypt
and Europe, and bring his hearers face
to face with the most noted men and
the most curious places of tin; world.

This "Talk" is everywhere spoken of
as an excellent entertainment. Mr.
Carpenters pictures are magnificent
ones, from original negatives made with
the assistance of some of the greatest
men In the country, and, as shown by
his stereupticon, they are from fifteen
to twenty feet high. Mr.Carpenter has
procured them in every part of the
world, and they add very much to the
interest of his lecture.

Everybody knows who Mr.Carpenter
is. His letters are read every week In
more than a million families, and he is
the representative of a score of the big-
gest newspapers of the United States.
A really good thing is offered in his
lecture, and it ought to be appreciated.

A SUNDAY HOW,

For Which Nine Participants
Were Arrested.

An exciting row occurred yesterday
morning at an early hour which was the
cause of the eallitlg of the wagou and
the arrest of a number of persons.
The trouble occurred in a resort of
"soiled doves." known as Belle Tyson's
place, on Sixth street, near Wabasba.
The men uHo were arrested were T. M.
(iilbert, J. P. Nellis, J. F. Anderson.
Warren Schneider. William (Joakley, H.
(J. Bartwinic, Tim O'Gara and Fred
Tyson. Belie Tyson, who is known as
Nellie Fredericks, was als.) arrested.
They were charged with disorderly con-
duct, but the greater number Of them
were bailed out by friends. The arrests
were made by Sergeant Sullivan and
Lieut. Pottgieser. The affair was a

tceful oue, and the people whe
live in the vicinity are complaining ofa
non-enforcement of the law.

WILLi>Ai.Y KUSIGN?

AStory to That Xfleet Has Wide
Circulation.

it was reported by is friends, last
night, that at the next meeting of the
bjdy, Assemblyman Daly will tender
his resignation as \u25a0 member. This was
quite widely circulated, during the
evening, but no cause was assigned.
Daly could not be seen and his corroU-
oration of the story is lacking. One of
the retailers of the information stated
that Daiy had told them to Bake the
announcement in bis (Daly's) name and
he could vouch for the corretnessof it.
Itis given for what it is worth. The
assemblyman has several times ex-
pressed his disgust with the "reform"
administration as such, but has never
hitherto hinted at a resignation.

lino Kennels of Dogs.

Lovers of tine dugs will have an op-
portunity of seeing some of the finest
blooded animate ever brought to St,
Paul today in the windows of the lieber
cafe ou Fourth street. For three-
tuoriths-old blooded Dane dogs have
jusi been leeeived by him from Charles
1- ueMiiiinn, of Watertown, \\i^. Al-
ilniuuli the animals are but three
months uld, they are as large as a t v11-
--erown bulldog. 'J i.ey are of a Maltese-
blue color, ;.ud look, in form, like lion
cv!>•. They are valued at ?-V) arjiece,
nnd with each one is given a pedigree
extending back for a number ofgenera-
tions. '1he sire and dam are valued at

each, and are registered in the
American Kennel club siud book. The
animals are beauties, and present a
hand some appearance.

DeucateWomen
Or Debilitated Women, should use

BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
Every ingredient possesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influ-
ence in toning up and strengthening her
system, by driving through the proper
channels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result fromits use."Mywife,who was bedridden forelgh.
teen months, after using Hradjield'a
female Regulator for two months la
getting well." - *

J. M. Johnson. Malvern,Ark.
Brad*tei.d Regulator Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
Iteld 0/ Druggists fit 81.00 per bottle.

REWARDS AT THE END,

Archbishop Ireland Dis-
courses on the Fruits of

Righteous Conduct

To a Congregation That
Packed Every Nook of

the Cathedral.

Naugtit but Wisdom in the
Laws God Has Imposed

Upon Man.

Men Made for Pure Happiness

in the Presence of the
Creator.

The laws imposed upon man by the
Creator are the commands of wisdom
and of supreme order, said Archbishop
Ireland, in his sermon at the cathedral,

last veiling. They are the conditions
of his living out the fullness of his
being, and ot his attainment of the des-
tiny which is marked out lor him in the

counsels ofthe Infinite, This destiny
attained, happiness is his lot,and in
this happiness he receives the reward
of righteous conduct.

hat is forman the fullness of bain;:?
What is his true life, the beginnings of
which are riven upon earth, the rich
fruitage of which comes to him in the
country beyond the grave? Man's true
life, enjoyed in its completeness— this is
eternal life.

.flan's True Llfo.

Man's true life is in his highest and
noblest faculties, the intellect and the
will,the first reaching out to truth, the
second embracing goodness and adher-
ing to it. Man comes under our notice
as a bundle of varied faculties, powers
and senses. Among these we must dis-
tinguish those which belong to the soul,

as a spiritual being, differentiating him
from the lower creation, and those
which are common to him witli the ani-
mal and the material worlds; we must
distinguish that which is permanent in
him and that which Is temporary, serv-
ingonly transient purposes. Vegetative
and animal lifeis not man's proper life;

the things which minister to It,earthly
possessions, earthly enjoyments, are
not the proper objects of his longings
and aspirations. Man is a rational
being; intellect is his chief, his peculiar
faculty—intellect, the power to know,
to seek out truth, and to apprehend it.

Truth is being; whatever is is truth,
and is the objective matter upon which
the intellect is exercised. Being, ap-
Drebended as truth by the intellect,
presents itself to the willof man as
goodness. For whatever is, is, so far as
itis being, good in itself and desirable
to man. To complete the philosophy of
being, Imust add that all being, at the
same time that it is truth and goodness,
is also beauty, or, rather, it isbeauty,
because it is truth and goodness. Being
is beautiful, inasmuch us itcharms the
soul, satisfies its faculties, and pours
into it joy and contentment.

ITlan's Higher Furultlen. «•*""»

The soul of man consists essentially
of those higher faculties of reaching
out to what being there is. under its
several aspects of truth, goodness arid
beauty, and, necessarily, we find in
those faculties the soul's true life. I
am aware that 1am speaking a language
difficult to be understood. In our pres-
ent state the material and the animal
overpower us. They darken our Interior
light, so that we scarcely see the su-
prasensible; they occupy us, distress us
by their imperious demands, so that we
almost forget the higher life, and
when mention is made of this,
the message hails, as it were,
from a strange unknown world, with
which we have but slight concern, and
in which we scarcely believe we could
be satisfied. Nevertbiess, when we at all
reason upon things, we perceive dearly
that material and animal surroundings
and requirements are really things
transient, thines extrinsic to the soul, or
spiritual nature, things accidental and
conditional. We are, first of all, and
above all, souls, spirits, reasoning and
thinking creatures, whose chief eye to
see things outside of self is reason, and
whose true life is and must be the se-
quences of the exercise of reason or in-
tellect.

Creatures Do Not Satisfy.

All that is. is truth, goodness and
beauty. The universe is being, and
man's" soul goes out to it, to behold, love
and admire. But what are its perfec-
tions but rays from the Incarnate Deity,
scintillations from His eternal majesty?
The soul is not satisfied with knowing
effects without knowing the cause: it is
not satisfied with the finite and limited,

without reaching up to the Infinite Him-
self. God is being infinite, supreme
truth, goodness and beauty, and toward
Him are the soul's longings. He is
the "alpha and the omega" of crea-
tion, the "beginning and the end" of
all creatures. Interior creatures reach
Him through Jinan, whom they .serve,
and in whom they have their interpret-
er; but man himself is so great that, en-
dowed with the supernal wings of intel-
lect and will,he soars directly unto the
throne of the Almighty. The stream of
his life, descending from the highest
mountain top, courses through foreign
and uncongenial climts until, through
His mace, it rises again upward, and
seeks repose in the bosom of His own
immensity. In the words of St. Au-
gustine. "Our souls, O God, are made
for Thee, and there Is no rest for them
until they return.to Thee."

HappineMK in (.oil.

Itis. manifest that we have not in our
present condition the fullness of life.
\\ c are in a state of longing, of unrest,
of struggling, seeking what we need,
and what we do not possess. We are
not ina state of happiness. Happiness
is the signal ofour at rival inour native
home, where all is possessed that has
been hoped for, that the soul has sighed
for. Itfollows upon the attainment of
our destiny. Itis the complete satiation
of longings, the fulfillment of desires,
the repletion of the soul, withall the
good that it is capable of. the efface- ;
ment. of all emptiness in intellect and
in will.

Happiness! Magic word, which we
all understand so well, because we all
are driven by our natures to court it.
and we all know we have it not. The
all-wise Creator assigning to a creature
a purpose, or a destiny, fashions the
creature lor it,and makes that the
whole being is Impelled toward it. and
no rest allowed away from it. Will
the magnetized needle cease its troub-
lous rotations until it faces the Polar
star? Neither will my soul rest. O.
God, away from Thee. "As the hart
panteth after the fountains of waters,
so my soul panteth after Thee,
O God. My soul hath thirsted
after the strong, living God: when
shall 1 came and appear before the
face ot God?" But upon earth "we see
through a glass ina dark manner;" "we

I know in part;" we perceive God only' through His works, and, even so. ina
manner most perfect. The soul is
not, and cannot be satisfied. Nor will
earthly goods themselves till the vast

!sea-bed of our longings. They, at best,
are limited,variable, perishable. Either
they are not given,or they are given

:with stint, or they tirjwhen given: or,'
threatening to Her away, alarm in the

1 midst ofpossession and enjoyment. We
are not happy on earth, "for we have

i not here a lasting city, but we seek one
i that is to come."

Thy Eternal Lire.
Heaven! This the sweet word which

;tt'llsof the conin:city and of coming
; ! .ppitie>s. 11l he ivi-iiwe shall see God.
liiiuUKcrin 11. works, but ivHimself;

1 no longer "through a glass ina dark

manner," but "face to face." Seeing
God, the soul shall unite itself most in-
timately withGod in love, and, possess-
in:; linn, itshall lie charmed with His
supreme beauty and inundated with
joys unspeakable.

The plain fact about heaven which wo
learn from Divine revelation is that we
shall see God face to face. It Is this
immediate seeing of God's being that
theologians call the beatific, or the in-
tuitive vision.

'
Revelation is inaccord

with our own reasoning, in putting
man's true life in the exercise of his
noblest faculties and In placing before
us as the object of this exercise infinite
being.

St.*Paul says: "We now see through
a glass, in a (lark manner; but then
face to face. NowIknow in part; but
then Ishall know even as lain known."
And St. John: "We are now the sons
ot God, but it hath not yet appeared
what we Khali be. We know that when
Ho shall appear we shall be like to Him,
because we shall see Him as lieis."
Our Lord Himself says: "The angels
in heaven always see the face of My
Father," and elsewhere we are told by
Him that the just in heaven shall be as
the angels. "This is life eternal," Ho
also says, "that they mightknow Thee,
the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom Thou hast sent."

We Shall It. Like to God.
"We shall be like to God." The

natural law of environment will work
out a similarity of lifeand being in us
with the lifeand being of God. we are
created to His image and likeness; but
now the image in us is dim. When,
however, the soul, penetrated with
divine grace, is exposed to the full
splendors ofGod's majesty, this image
is brought out in all its richest color-
ings. Livingcontinuously in the pres-
ence ofGod, the soul is transfused with
divine light, and becomes holy, pure,
resplendent of God's own holiness,
purity and beauty. The life of the
beatified soul is of the same kind as
God's own life, which is to know and
love His own eternal essence; and the
happiness of the beatified soul is of
the same kind as God's own happiness,
which conies from the eternal vision of
His own infinite perfections. Hence
the words of the Judge to the just:
"Enter into the joy of thy Lord."

Many of tint expressions used in
Scripture to describe the New Jeru-
salem, as heaven is called In the Apoc-
alypse, or the minute occupations and
joys of the blessed, are figurative. They
are simply adaptations from our impov-
erished human languages to afford in

•some manner an idea of the felicityof
the inhabitants ot the divine realm.
What heaven locally is. ifit is a local-
ity, or where it is situated, we know
not. What may be the occupations, the
details of life, what the accidental joys,
outside the essential one derived from
the beatific vision, we have not been
told. Theologians theorize; saints^peak
their own concepts; but nothing has
been plainly revealed, nothing has been
defined by the church. What is certain
for us is that our trials and
tribulations shall be forever ended,
and all that properly belongs to
our beings shall be accorded to
them, ail that shall be required for our
bliss unimpaired shall be granted, and
that this bliss shall be unspeakably
great in measure, and everlasting In
duration. As to the measure, St. Paul
writes, "that eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither hath it entered into the
heart of man, what things God hath
prepared for them that love him." Why,
with those words before us, should we
essay in plain words, or in brilliant
metaphors, to describe the joys of
heaven. Itis enough to know that God
shall be our inheritance, that His love
and omnipotence shall be nt our serv-
ice. And then, the certainty that all
these joys shall never have an end!
"The just shall go into life everlast-
ing." Hope alone, even now, fills our
hearts with sweetest comfort: what
shall not be the fruition of the lull real-
ities?

Practical Conclusions,

What is of immediate importance to
us is to shape our present conduct so
that the termination of life upon earth
be for us the beginning of the life
of heaven. Thither are we all called.
Allmen have been made for happiness
in tne vision and possession of God.
But not all reach heaven, for not all
take the road to heaven or fit them-
selves for its blessedness. "There shall
not enter into it anything defiled, or
that worketh abomination, or maketh a
lie, but they who are written in the
book of life of the Lamb." Only the
God-like soul could live the lifeof God.
To be able to know, love and serve Him
in heaven we muse learn to know, love
and serve Him on earth. How slight
the attention given to those duties!
We study earth and sky; we read, we
question, we relied, in order to be pro-
ficient in branches of human knowl-
edge. But as to the knowledge
of God, and of His revelation,
we give but little, !if any
time, How vague and indefinite is our
knowledge of what God requires from
us, of the means of salvation He has put
at our disposal, of the commandments
He has imposed upon us! We do as
well as we know, is a common expres-
sion upon our lips. But, 1ash*, have we
studiously and earnestly striven to

•know? Have we observed every flash
of light that passes across the mind, and
have we followed its lead, that we might
discover our full duty? And when we
do know, have we.preferring God's will
to all things, loyally and unflinchingly
obeyed? If,insied of God, we seek out
our own ease and pleasure, and follow
our own likes and dislikes instead of
His will, in vain do we aspire
to heaven; itnever shall be ours. It
was this doctrine of man's future life
which the apostles of Christ made the
burthen of their preaching as they
passed through the nations. Itwas this
doctrine which gave the gospel a claim
to be heard when first preached, which
arrested the thoughtless multitudes,
who were busied in the pleasures and
pursuits of this life, and awed them
with the vision of another life, until
they turned toGod with a true heart.
This doctrine of a future life was the
doctrine which broke the power and the
fascination of paganism. "Let us eat
and drink, for tomorrow we die,"
was the rule of life of the world be-
fore Christ. "Tomorrow v.c die,"
this the apostles admitted; but they
added, "and after death the judgment"
—judgment upon the eternal soul, which
lives in spite of the death of the body.
Is the world of today much wiser and
better than the world of paganism? It
can boast, indeed, of 10,000 material ac-
complishments; all these we admit and
praise. But what use are they, ifmen
are not brought nearer to their last end?
Earth snines out In vain if heaven re-
cedes the further. "After death the
judgment," the looking into our record,
our lifeon earth, to see whither it has
led us, whether to heaven or to hell.
Whither?— this is for each one of us the
question of questions.

Spring Huts tmtl Siir'ngOvcreoats,

Great variety, at the "Plymouth," cor-
ner Seventh and Robert

FOR A TRiDK bABBI*

Manufacturers' Meeting at the
Commercial Club Tomorrow.

The Commercial club has sent out a
circular letter to every manufacturer of
the city calling attention to the meeting

for next Tuesday evening toselect a
uniform trade label for the city. The
circular soys:

A special meeting of members, citi-
zens generally, and manufacturers in
particular, was called for March 1 f<jr
the purpose of arranging for a uniform
trade label to be used on all goods made
in St. Paul. The meeting was a suc-
cessful one and considerable progress
made. But the representation of
manufacturers was limited. The
matter is an important one, and merits
prompt and vigorous action on the part
of every industrial concern in our city,
By united efforts great good can be ac-
complished for the community and
every factory in it. The Commercial
club is desirous of advancing' St.Paul's
interests in every line, and wishes to
act inconnection with,the manufactur-
ers: in this matter, but your assistance
is necessary. Another meeting •rill i>e

held Tuesday evening, March 14, which
you are urgently requested toattend.

INRESUNDAY CLOSING
The General Petition to Have

the Mayor Close Up the
Saloons

Discussed in an Interesting
Sermon Yesterday by

Rev. Vail.

The Method Deprecated by the
Preacher as Being Co-

ercive.
•

He Thinks Both Saloonist and
Executive Interested in

Good Order.

Apetition, which has for its purpose

the closing of saloons on Sunday and
the checking of the sale of liquor to

minors on all days, has been widely
circulated and signed, said ltev. W. S.

Vailyesterday morning. The demand
is made in temperate, reasonable and
appropriate words, and its importance
would seem sullicient to render special
pressure unnecessary, for it appears to
be sustained by all advantages. Still,

itis not likely that this prayer will be
granted.

The hesitancy on the part of the ex-
ecutive to a puzzle to most of us because
we feel that the chief reason mentioned
is hardly to be seriously thought of at
all. The suggestion uncle, that sixty
policemen were not able to cope with
three hundred saloonkeepers carries
withita logical implication. That phrase
"unable to cope with" has in it a sug-
gestion of fight, and tho contending

parties on one side being the guardians
of the city, the logical inference is that

the tight is with those who disturbed
what our guardians are asked to de-
fend—iv other words that the saloon-
keepers would be resiatersand breakers
of the law. To put it in plain terms,

have we licensed IJiK) men todo business
iv this city who have no respect for a
law that is reasonable and lair, and are
they so markedly antagonistic to the
enforcement of such law that, we shall
be obliged toplant a catling gun at the
front and batik door tv order to get
obedience?

What Do We Find?

An excursion into the city shows us
what?— shows us that we are stand-
ing before a serious difficulty. What is
tlie difficulty? itis the unreasonable-
ness of expecting a limited or even a
large police force to carry out what is
to you the ideal of good government.
The chief officers of a city are as often
disappointed, chagrined, defeated and
disgusted as are the citizens. Ifthis is
true, what is the cause behind il? The
cause lies ina different place from where
most ot us believe, formost of us are too
ready to criticise these men why often
do the best they can. Failure is not al-
together in the intentions of the officer.
The average policeman, in my opinion,
is not truthfullyportrayed by the stage
picture. He. can run if occasion le-
quires, and does it sometimes. He sel-
dom arrests the victim, while the crim-
inal rushes dosvn some back alley cry-
ing "Alia! alia!" He will do many
things for the accommodation of any
one who asks his assistance, and makes
a reasonably good record for himself in
the world.

Uut the average policeman in many
cases is in his place what many of us
are ivother ulaces. the man possessed
by and nuclei the Influence of hall-
fonned ideas. Inmusic the reason wnv
there" is -such disparity of opinion is
found in the same ract. And as many
ot us are more new. many of us have a
true, intense and profound appreciation
of a certain kind of very rudimentary
music. And our enjoyment of it is so
intense that we cannot appreciate
another man's sentiment when he calls
our taste bad. and smiles at our musical
criticism. Still the other man is

most likelyIn the right. Anditis prob-
able that we are in the rudimentary
stage of advancement. And itis just
so iv regard to the men who are set to
guard the peace. They are men who
believe in certain things as bad, and so
they watch for thieves, for brawlers, for
noisy people, while a hundred things
you would consider wrong

—
thintrs that

would shock you and turn you away
with disgust— are passed by these men
because they do not appear out of the
way. Their code of morals is not your
code. They are not at all sensitive to
things that 'would make you

Feel a Sense of IHnxhsl.
They come into constant connection

with the low and the miserable, and the
fineness of moral discrimination is con-
stantly and gradually wornaway. Here
is ono'of the difficulties of the situation.
The man who reads a dime novel for a»
steady diet and revels in the lurid
scenes that redden its pages is apt to
be critical if you suggest Emerson or
Browning. So the man who looks at
this matter from a lower plane
cannot understand and feels an
antagonism to your attitude. If
your worthy chief could be every-
where at once, if your executive could
be in all places, ifyou could handle this
matter, no doubt the result would be
different; as it is, with the wages paid,
with existing conditions, with condi-
tions as they"willbe in time to come,
we will find many difficulties in the
way on account of this condition of
half-development of which 1 have.
spoken. For we must remember that
the half-development makes us serious,
intense, and gives us a certain strength
by our consciousness of being sincere.

And is it necessary for me to declare
that we should emphasize the danger of
these small inlets? Alittle bolt broke.
The train was on the side of a mount-
ain 2.0U0 feet above the canyon's bed.
A crash, a smoke of dust, a smothered
cry, a few thing splinters, tire kindled
by the crash— a hundred lives snulled
out as you miirlit snuff a candle. A
little poisonous germ floats over the rail
of a great steamer while her bells are
responding to the touch of her pilot
and she is preparingto drop down the
stream and taKe her way out to sea.
That germ attacked strong men.
They sickened and died. The shotted .
hammock rested a moment In tiie
shrouds, then swished along the slide
and was lo*tin the blue of the waters.
Hut the germ multiplied itself and
stayed on board. Quarantined at New
York,it clung to the doctor's clothes,
and started on its ravages and scourged
the land. Yet, after all, it was very
small. Are we by carelessness allowing
moral poison to creep into our cities?
Are we so contented with the half-view
of things, and so attached to the tbbbrj
that many things rife with poisonous
seeds '"do not amount to anything."
that we are blind to the com ing"results?
1leave you to answer.

And. keeping Ihis- fact of relations in
mind, 1 cannot avoid the feeling that
this problem takes another turn that
complicates it to a degree. By some
unknown law, city governments are apl
to feel that churches are their enemies.
They look upon the churchman as the
last to give them justice, while on ou,

part we share the teeiliis when we
think of them. Consequently, we seek
to coerce them in a certain way. An i
out of all this risea a tendency todis-

m\(^ewf LORiLLAwys.

11111lfl/%

LORN-LARD'S.

, Much the Best

1LWuG^f It's
-

x^ggor sold everywhere.

trust on the part of both. There seems
to hr aii InUinctlve sentiment that each
must be tbe enemy of the other. A
cat will be very playful while
alone in ihr yard. A doe coin-
ing up with his master is just
as playful. Hut the moment they
see each other there is preparation for
defense and attack. Sir Samuel IJakur,
by example, impresses us with the fact
that most elephants, when they are sure
that \u25a0 jungle holds a ti^'er. are also con-
vinced that a jungle containing a tiger
is not large enough to contain both a
tiger and an elephant! The feeling of
antagonism between church people and
ciiy governments, the feelinir of dis-
trust, of expectation that something is
wrong,

ICxUtNliiTill*City,
and in every other city, and itmust be
exterminated either by coercion without
failure, or compromise, and the devel-
meut of common interest. Whenever
we try to force the executive or any
ollicer to what we consider his duty we
must have effective means, otherwise
he willbe likely to feel Indifference to
anything we advocate, simply because
w.e do advocate it.

Ari' we determined on coercion? Then
you must fulfillthe law of successful
action on this line. And the condition
must be filled, or there will be failure
and disaster. Standing by the flaming
forge, amid showering sparks, with tho
hissing iron before him, the artisan
strikes the' blow that welds the bar. So,
in the coercion of action by the power
of public opinion, you must strike at the
crucial moment. If we have leaders
who can discern the moment and kivc

the word, success will be ours; if we
nave not, we shall fail by moving along
the line of force.

And when turning to look at all to-
wards solution, Ideprecate this senti-
ment of antagonism. And while 1would
not for a moment discourage any move-
ment that will accomplish this worthy
object, itdoes seem to me there is a bet-
ter way to develop common interest
than to* show fight. 1 cannot under-
stand why the government of the city is
not as much Interested in having an or-
derly day ot Sunday as we, and 1 think
the liien composing this hody are as
much interested as we in having it or-
derly. Let us reason together. These
•nien are not outlaws-. They are not
outcasts from society. They have all
their difficulties, and are no doubt
troubled by these problems as we are.
One, of the things to do, then, is to get
on a common ground where we can talk
these matters over and find, if possible,
some better

Way Towards Solution.
We must take one step in advance.

We must have a higher motive and a
higher development in the manhood we
would buildtomeet tiieconditions ofour
outside pressure. That other step conies

when we develop a manhood that scorns
the temptations of vice and despises
the lures that trip the feet of so many.
Give me a young man whose face man-
tles withindignation when he hears the
suggestion of impurity, whose face radi-
ates scorn when he sees the leer of
sensuality, whose mother knows
that his* contempt for the animal
ways ot animal men is embedded
in his character, who never falters a
moment in his conviction that tho hon-
orable man is the man who merits his
own respect, amis is able to stand be-
fore the whole world in his might—give
me that young Dial]and 1 will show you
a person who will not need constant
argument to find what manhood is. who
willnot need the efforts of revivalists
toreconstruct his character, who does
not need any theological conversion,

because he is already on the side of God
and right. \Vith such men developed
by'lhe churches the public opinion will
take care of itself; it will guide as a
compass, and willalways guide to bet-
ter tilings.

HOME ItCMS MEETING.

The Committee Decides Upon a
Perm* nen tOrganization.

The home rule committee held a meet-
ingat Cretin hall at -I o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Judge Keljy presided and
P.M. Moroney was secretary. A coin-

mjltee was appointed to secure speak-
ers and make all arrangements for the
meeting to be held in Cretin hall ai 4
o'clock p. in. on St. Patrick's day. It
was agreed that a permanent home rale
organization should be formed at that
meeting; and also that a monster public
meeting should be held in Market hall
or elsewhere during the present month.

The members of the committee were
quite enthusiastic at the good prospects
of success iv their efforts, and feel cer-
tain that the home rule sympathizers in
this city willdo their duty iv the pres-
ent great crisis.

Spring Styles for CJentlemrjn.

Hats, Clothes, Shoes, nosy ready In
unparalleled assortment, at the "Plym-
outh," corner Seventh and Robert.

LOCAIj PASTIMES.

The united societies of St. Vincent's
parish arc preparing a programme of a
hlcb order for presentation on St. Pat-
rick's evening, at the new hall corner
Lafond and Aufnde.l streets. Follow-
ing will be some of the attractions:

TAUT I.
"The Iri«n Assembly."

Comedians. Chairman. Comedians.
Frank Kelly..( ) .las. Itnchford
lien Loomis.. 1T. P. Carey. >Kil Uistiue.
IX'll Lcoinis.. | ) B. Grol).

>*Grand AnvilChorus."'
Messrs. Moroney. Pierce, Nolan, Haas, Cun-

ningham, Brown. Gittens, Joyce. Qninn,
1avelle, O'C'onnell, Cody and Becker.

This part will open with an address appro
priate to the day by lion. John W. Willis'
district judge; and then, after choice songs,
recitations aud instrumental music ofa high
fclass shall have.l.een rendered, the enter-

tainment willconclude, with the celebrated
comedy, "The Old Homestead," the cast of
characters being:
John Schmidt J.J.Preston
Proprietor T. F. Carey
Mickey Free Frank Kelly
.Joe Peabody B. Loornis
oilicer James Itockford
Soldier D. Loomis

The St. Paul Zither club, assisted by
Mrs.Bollniaiin and the .Mendelssohn male
quartette, give a concert at Music hall
Monday, March 10, with the following
programme:

TAUT I.
-Der Kunst die Ehre"..Philipp Stroh, Op. 42

Ensemble.
"libHerbst" Robert Franz
t. Mrs. Theo. Hollinuim.

••Auf Meereswogen'\ Joseph iinustein. 0p. '46
.Miss Mangold.

•'Blow, Bugle. Blow*1 Shepard
\u25a0 i Mendelssohn (Quartette

"Mutlerseeleuallein" P. Kudiger, Op.
j \u25a0;\u25a0•:: • Ensemble.„, FAST 11.

•Waldidylle" Joseph Ilaustein, Op. 72
Miss Mangold and Mr.-Hertz.

"Angel's Dream" (with violiu obli--
guto) • '•'•' Brnsa

Mrs. Theo. Bolimann.
••Alpine."'—lntermezzo F. X. Burgstaller
|{jw

\u25a0 Emil Geist and Son.
a '
i"Hoassv Sou?" Slorch

L, \u25a0 -Loud Nislit
'

Buck
\u25a0•£-• Mendelsohn Quartette.
"i'lerzeusdlel" Wiihelm Popp

\u25a0•>>.! Ensemble.

A St. Patrick day entertainment will
i>e given liy tlie Minstrel club at the
West Sid.' opera house. March 17, ts!»>,

ior tlie/briieiit of St. Michaei's church,

with Hie following programme:

'•THE IDEAL CABINET,"

Questor. Thomas Fitzpatrlck
Tatnbos- Bones— , ---i

AlFlonnioy. Eugene Melatly.
Harry O'Gurman, Thomas Conners,

Ueortfl Freeman, John Stark.
K>! Petsch. Thomas Burke. v-.' As
Vocalists— A. P. Quesnel, Charles Hatch.

William Burke, tieorge Sneehan. James
siln. James (Jrathwol. A. Schmidt, Mali
Kerwin. George Fetich, Fred Craig.

The Troubadours—Mandolin. Guitar Hud Banjo
\u25a0The Old iicme Down on the.

Farm"...- "\u25a0 The Minstrel flub

(Assisted by twomembers of the le ;islulure. )
Grand ope x . Chorus nnd Overture

(belec. ions from ••Jupiter" and "Wang) .
lutrod'.irtUiu... Messrs. Connors mid Gorman
••Push 'clem Cloids AwayI'—1 '— '.'\u25a0'\u25a0-

Thomas Conners
•'MyLoveRemains the Same"—

-
*-. '} Willinni Burke

'•The Man Who Broke ibe Dank"— . v
ii:iirvo'Oornian.

•'Voices of the Nigh." .Lharliw lunch
"Arrivalof Our Guests.'

—
Messrs. Flouruoj and ilcU'ly

"Moments when wo like to bo ulone"
—

Al I'lonrnoy
"ilHopy Days" A. i' Uaemel
•The' Bad Motoi" ..Bognne Helady
i.raiiilFinulu (I'arl1)

—
"Thi)Telophoiu) Kxi'hansr e"

Part "J will oouilil o( ipeeiitUiefl \>y Al
Flournoy, Tom Kuik \u25a0, Oeiscn liro.s., Tom
Conner*, Hurry O'Dorman, MaDell Hros.

The lieHthoven String quartette lius
announced two concerts of a highly
artistic nature to occur in Poftl'a Music.
hall on the evening of March is and
April 28. Whenever the Beethoven
quartette prepares for puiiii;:appear-
ance there has ever been h keenly de-
lightful ripple in the higher circle? of
onr society. The renditions of this ag-
gregation are highly classic, and the
musical sense of this community is fast
attaining that decree of culture which
exacts of musical executants the estab-
lished compositions of the greatest mas-
ters. Beside- the exquisitely select in-
strumental programme, we shall again
hear Miss May Strom: and Miss Gordon,
the former in a piano solo of Wi-ln-i

-
Tausis and the latter in a charming
aria by Saint Saens. There lias been
nothing so artistic scheduled tor a toug
line.

"NEUMANN ALS GAST."

Miss Mar^a-rilir Appears in St.
Paul us Maria Verrina in

".M!ii-iaand Magdalena."

A Spendid Rendition of a Strong

Gerniun Play by Paul
lilndan.

An actress acting an actress and por-
traying to an audience in language the
emotions, hopes, tears and joys that
are supposed to animate the breast of
the mimic on the stage, while at the
same moment the siiine feelings she is
striving to paint must certainly be
swaying ber own natural heart and
iniinl. might be termed a paradox, but
itmust be a feat the successful accom-
plishment of which should stamp the
author as a person of considerable abil-
ity—more properly, histrionic ability.
Several plays of a similar nature
hare been seen in this city
before— 'Teg Wolliugton,'' "David Gar-
rick" and others

—
but at the

Metropolitan last evening was seen for
he first time a presentation of this
character in German— "Maria and Mag-
dalena." The occasion was in honor of
Miss Margarethe Neumann, of the
Stadtheatet in Milwaukee, who is at
present the guest of the Uollinan com-
pany In this city, and who assumed the
title role, it was in reality a revelation
to many of the Uollitian patrons, in the
art of acting, and to Miss Margiirethe a
test of merit that few actresses would
dare to undertake tor the first rime be-
fore a strange audience, whose feelings
she had never tested and of
whose appreciation she was en-
tirely unaware, and knew she had
to win by well-deserved merit. Itcer-
tainly was a trying part, ami, in fact,
was a portrayal of merit which could
only be portrayed by merit— a sinking
of individuality into a double which
left the auditor bat the faintest realiza-
tion of the original. 'Twas like a
painted ship upon a painted ocean-
only a picture, but true enough to mis-
lead even the old mariner, and as satis-
factory as the reflection of a looking
glass is to a pretty woman.

Her first appearance in the second act
was Kiet-ted with a hearty round of ap-
plause, and when the curtain fell she
was recalled to the tootlistnts and made
the recipient of a handsome bouquet of
llowers. In this act her lines are poor,
and itreally looked doubtful at first if
.•-lie could win the favor of her audience,
but at the close, in rendering a neat
recitation, at the request of her lover, in
the nature of an odd to the moon, she
gained in favor and increased the an-
ticipation of what had been expected of
her, and from the rise of the curtain in
the third act to its downward roll at the
end of the fourth she was a favorite,

and the departing audience expressed
many wishes of an early return.

The play is by Paul Landau, and its
conception is remarkablj Kood; prac-
tically nothing is overdrawn, and its
action is true to life in the German
provinces. The moral is excellent, and
two of as pleasing and pretty love webs
are woven as can only be found in tiie
minds and hearts of the German folk.
Monotony is relieved by the iucroduc-
duction of a scene which shows up
blackguard journalism very" neatly,
when the editor of an alleged dramatic
journal, as critic, comes to sell his opin-
ions, not only of the merits ot play-
ers, but barters the hiding of family se-
crets for goid. Itis doubtful if this is
true of German newspapers, and really
fits the American sensational journals
better.

The support last nigbt was exoellent,
and there is practically not a minor
character in the play, every member of
tiie company doiug creditable work.
Bollman was line, Sebmelzer excellent,
Collmer remarkable, Hchober favorite,
as always, Wagner sarcastic and cool,
Koemer perfect,and berry neat and chic
as ever, while Helen Collmer and Theo
Lieben contributed an interest to minor
roles.

Hood's Is the Best
The Judgment of Long Ex-

perience.

Mr. Grant W. Barnes

Kidney 'lrouble and Heart Difficulty

The following testimonal is frcm Mr.
Grant W. Barnes, of the (Inn of0. W. & A.
:P. Barnes, manufacturers ot and dealers In
harnesses saddles, whips, etc.. at Richford.
N.Y. Mr. Barnes was county superintend-
ent of the poor of Tioga county for nine
years:

'
::.•:;'\u25a0

V -:;1-. "K.'chford, X.V.. Jan. 11; 1893.
"Myselfand my wife have taken several

bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla with gratify-

ingresults. For years Ihave had kidney
(rouble, and also heart difficulty. Iwas
unable to sleep on my left side for years.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me a great deal
ofrood. 1 am free from kidney trouble,

I and can sleep on either side now, thanks to
Hood's s>arsaparflla. My wife has had a

I Hood's m Cures
I chronic sore throat for more than twenty

years. it always troubled her more or less.
but for the last six months, since taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla, she has not had a sore
throat except ouce when she took a slight
cold. We cheerfully recommend Hood's

•Sarsuparilla «a a good reliable; medicine for
the blood and to build up the system; Icon-
sider '.'. lii** be«t medicine In line."
<;n\\T.\V- Baknks. J;

\u25a0lluua'M fills are the best after-dinner
plllß,assist digestion, cure headache. Trya
box. 250. .;\u25a0:\u25a0-

W**&f v /
"

The Flowers That Bloom
(/o&d^H}7T in (1)3 Spring, Tra La."

'^^' "^

Our Clothing Garden is bud-
ESTAU i.lslil.i*IS7O. dine beautifully, and already a

number of exquisite early Spring
'

(~\ flowers are in fullbloom. Among
JjWild >«civ tlie most attractive varieties are

__^r»«^rei^ \*x Olir lt
'
nit»'«*

"

Tailor-Made
v^TeSUXaT tA 'So. Spring Overcoats, all ready to

j^jhi nmhJl' /ji\m "ear-'\u0084. for *15*00 Jflß
-
00 *-0-

00

\iT/l/flr&/ vvA-iAl^^. '""
?25'-00 imported Kersey

\l/ xlsfLk) ;^f^l Overcoat is a special favorite
fir\f~LMM M /I w

'"'
good dressers.

ifniW y/^(f ill By all means inspect our $16.00
«^/Z_^ \ IA I Tallor-Made Jilack and Blue
V\/N. \ / //1 Cheviot Single or l>ouble-
I IVi

1I}'•] Breasted Sack Suit.

I //• t^**U11 /t(I MOTHERS! We've an unusu-
J*'\7><JL \^X^^'i.vt a- y attractive assortment of

j£\ V-ldl^ Tw&PZf B°yS
'

C:otbir-9

% 'TrK^*<vi 'I)fi ¥ Exclusive Agents for lirokaw'n
\igJ3 Ifk\. 9 .//pMcl. / Tallor-iiade Clotning.

fi^ /̂/ BOSTON
yT <gr^^ /]; One-Price Clothing House,

> y%? Third Street,
/ jz> St. Paul.

n^ . t3^"Out-of-Town Orders solicitci
y"-.r, > V r*s»«. /LffZ and Riven prompt attention tlirouKh

£ZZA/^./!J*Y /-^/Sv
****"*

our MailOrder Department.

| |

lONyNCUOCKSI!
I Fine French Movements, Cathedral Gong-, Half-Hour
p Strikes

—
even' one a beauty and warranted accurate time- *

\u25a0% keepers. Must make room for late importations. See the jp
% reduced prices: --j|
|$22.95 from $27.00 I$23.37 from $27.50 f1 19.55 from 23.00 27.20 from 32.00 I
1 38.25 from 45.00 28.05 from 33. 00 S*

29.75 from 35.00 23.37 from 27.50 |
I17.85 from 21.00 I*'• %
& \u25a0

—
--v SS$
*

$\u25a0

! a. hTsimon, I
ILeading Jeweler«»"ii \u25a0\u25a0 Diamond Merchant |
1 CORNER SEVENTH AND JACKSON ST S.

*
§j Lowest-Priced House in America for Watches, Diamonds,

*
*p :->': Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Etc. g
'<& Open Evening*. S
&

- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*'\u25a0' 1; \u25a0-\u25a0.•;. %

"TO SAVE TIME IS- TO LENGTHEN LIFE."
DO YOU VALUE LIFE? THEN USE

SAPOLIO
WHY IT IS SO!

Because Nature says so. Nature never
lies. She says: "Iimpose the horrors of
Consumption." She also says: •'Behold, I
giveyou the cure."

The cure is at hand in

DR. SCHENCK'S
PULMONIC SYRUP,

the one compound of natural agents which
tells with swiftest and strongest force on the
lungs and their approaches.

Fifty-Eight Years of Success j
have given itthe reputation of a specific in
lung affections, from the common cold to
the direst consumption.

The Marvelous Discovery
'

fast became a recognized standard remedy,
and is today the best Droved agent for Colds,
Coughs, Congestions. Inflammations and
Consumptions Inthe world.

Dr. Schenck's Practical Treatise on
Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dys-
pepsia, mailed free on application. Dr.
J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.

ONE MINUTE
To Read tills Advertisement and

THREE YEARS (ifdesired)

to pay for a

PIANO
Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or

annual payments.

Standard Pianos of World-Wide
Reputation :

Decker Bros.,
Behr Bros.,

Fischer.'

114 UnWA^'
East Third St. pjK&U

And rial*' £*
-

Lowry Arcade,'/ &*2*uunij muuuui ,
|4E#TH|ROST

I'llHi Street. BT.PAUL.minn.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

KAM'FACTURERS Off

iiditectnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths ami
Pattern Makers. Send forcuts of col-
umns. Workson St. I\,M. &M.K.-H.,
near Como avenue. Ottice2l3 and 213
Manhattan Building:, St. Paul. 0. M
POYVEK, Secretary and Treasurer.

rTggs house,
WASHINGTON, D C.

Opposite U. S. Treasury undone block from i
the White House.

'
""The Hotel,"liar excellence' of the Nalional
Capital. Send two 2-ccnt stamps for.illus-
rated souvenir guide. U. DeWitt, Trcas.

===r THE-rr==1 rlc.

STANDARD
Life and Accident

insurance Go.
OF DETROIT, MICH.
D. M. FERRY, - - -

President.
STEWART MARKS, - -

Sscritary.
H.C.MAYBURY, - Managing Director,

\u25a0

f
,>

Annual Statement, Dec. 31, 1592.

Cash Capital, $200,000,

ASSETS.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages $302. 33
Municipal Bonds 148.000 00
Collateral Loan 10.000 OU
Cash Deposited inHanks 50.503 91
Cash in Company's Principal Office 1,130 l!>
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages. \u25a0

due and accrued G.834 32
Premiums in Course of Collection

(not over three mouths due) 133,730 01
Gross Assets, admitted $672,043 63

Add items not admitted—
Reserve on business re-

insured in Foreign
Companies $6,592 74

Bills receivable 7t> 47- $8,669 21

Actual Aswot* 8679,314 84
LIABILITIES.

Reinsurance Reserve (50 cent
of the full annual premiums in
force i 5330.238 68

Special Reserve forcontingent and
Resisted Claims 37,892 02

Reserve for Commissions on Pre-
miums in Course ofCollection... 30,972 30

KiirnliiN to Policy-hold-
er* 251,213 75

Total Liabilities 8679,314 84

RECOBBOF BUSIM E 88, 1892.
Cash Income 1754.966 61
Number of Policies Issued

— 37,003
Premiums onsame $914,442 IS

Increase in Business During the
—Year:

Number of Policies issued 2.217
Premiums 3135,64!) 65
Assets 53.731 70
Surplus *.... 25,430 62
Claim* Paid Since Organization,

§1,571.258.00.

rBOCSBBSS OF Till; COMPANY
No. of Gross

Policies Premium
Year. Issued. Thereon.

ISS4 ..\u25a0..•..\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0***•\u25a0\u25a0. ••••.- :;!•:; HAM13
1885 , 2,824 40.4 150
1886 10,423 100.183 78
ISB7 18.00U \u25a0 :;:.S.-.'4ii 22

I1888 30,343 588,704 4!>
|gBO 32.391 623.G10 22
[880 32,746 CGS. lsl) 91
1891 3i,551 788.7U2 47
1892!!!'..".!!.' 37,003 914,412 13

:\u25a0\u25a0 :,> -\u25a0•\u25a0:

L HAYWARD, N. W. R. R. Mgr.,
107- lOS <;< riii;mia Life ISld^.

NEELY & NEELY, State Agents,
25 Fireand Marine Building.

St. Paul,
- -

Minn.

On or Before Money
toLoan at Current

Kates.
GRAVES & VINTON

COMPANY.
1loneer Press Buildiui


